The International Cultural Boycott of South Africa, called for by the United Nations General Assembly, is part of the UN's campaign to impose comprehensive sanctions on the South African apartheid system. The original UN resolution (2396 in 1968) called on "All states and organizations to suspend cultural, educational, sporting and other exchanges with the racist regime and with other organizations or institutions in South Africa which practice apartheid." Similar resolutions have been passed every year since then. The resolution of 1980 (35/206E) specifically calls on writers, artists, musicians and other personalities to boycott South Africa.

**APARTHEID IS LEGAL RACISM**

In 1981 the Beach Boys went to South Africa and knowingly violated the boycott. According to their manager, Tom Howlett, they researched the whole matter and concluded that it was OK to go to Sun City, the glitzy gambling complex located in Bophuthatswana, because it was "integrated." This is absurd in light of the fact that according to South Africa's constitution blacks are an inferior race.

Bophuthatswana is one of the small portions of barren land which the South African government wants recognized as "homelands" for blacks so the whites can continue to possess exclusive rights to 75% of the land area of South Africa (the 75% which is fertile). Except for South Africa, there isn't a single country in the world which recognizes these "homelands" or Bantustans as independent nations. Rolling Stone has referred to Bophuthatswana as "a bogus black 'free state' located inside the officially racist country of South Africa."

The Beach Boys, according to their manager, also consulted Frank Sinatra who said it was OK to go. Frank Sinatra has visited South Africa many times and follows his buddy, Ronald Reagan, who wants to establish special relations with South Africa against the wishes of democratic minded people in the US and around the world.

**THE BEACH BOYS SHOULD JOIN OTHER ENTERTAINERS IN THE CULTURAL BOYCOTT**

The Beach Boys should have consulted Roberta Flack, Tony Bennet, the Jacksons, Elton John or hundreds of artists and players all over the world before going to South Africa. They would have learned why these artists refused to go to South Africa despite the fact that they were offered millions of dollars to do so. They also could have consulted with religious leaders and representatives of South African blacks about the realities of the apartheid system.

**THE BEACH BOYS SUPPORT APARTHEID. BOYCOTT THEM. DEMAND A PUBLIC APOLOGY.**

So far, the Beach Boys have refused to publicly declare their opposition to apartheid and apologize for violating the Cultural Boycott. That is why we are here to picket. We urge you to demand an apology and disassociate yourself from those who directly or indirectly help to maintain a system which deprives millions of the right to walk freely in their native land.

More information: Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid & Racism
Box 3002, Pine Hills Station, Albany, NY 12203
The following entertainers have performed in South Africa. We must not let them perform in our communities.

America
Bob Anderson
Paul Anka
David Baca
Josephine Baker
Cliff Barnes
Shirley Banney
** George Benson **
Brook Benton
C.L. Blast
Ernest Bourgogne
Beach Boys
Gwen Brisco
Shirley Brown
Nina Burrell
Glen Campbell
Colin Carr
Clarence Carter
Monk Charring
Rav Charles
Cher
Jimmy Cliff
Billy Cobham
Pete & Conte Condoli
Rita Coolidge
Chick Corea
Andrew Crouch
Henry "Manolita" Darrow
Joe Dolan
** Lou Donaldson **
Lamont Dozier
The Drifters
Jack duPre
Ecstasy Passion & Pain
Carla Fontana
George Forest
Midel Fox
Buddy de Franco
Gloria Gaynor
Terry Gibbs
Nikki Giovanni
Francis Griek
Richard Hatch
Goldie Hawn
Isaac Hayes
Joe Henderson
Howard Hessman
"Dr. Johnny Fever"
Jimmy Bo Horne
Susan Howard
Janis Ian
David Jackson
Millie Jackson
Willis "Gator Tail" Jackson
Jack Jones
Tom Jones
Fern Kinney
Eartha Kitt
Louis Lane
Jaine Laredo
Mary Larkin
Jerry Loren
Main Ingredient
Peter Mancor Dancers & Reborn
Ann Margaret
Johnny Mathis
Hattison Brothers
Curtis Mayfield
George McCrae
Mighty Clouds of Joy
Stephanie Mills
Liza Minelli
Monk Montgomery
** James Moody **
Olivia Newton-John
Linda Oliphant
Osmonds
Charles Pace
Wilson Pickett
The Platters
Barbara Ray
Helen Reddy
Della Reese
Tim Reid "Venus Flytrap"
Richard Roundtree
Telly Savalas
Leo Sayer
Shirley Scott
George Shearing
Sha Na Na
Frank Sinatra
Percy Sledge
Jimmy Smith
Diane Solomon
The Staple Singers
Edwin Starr
Candi Staton
Dakota Staton
The Supremes
Brian Tarff
The Temptations
Rufus Thomas
Timmy Thomas
Brosa Townend
Tina Turner
** Stanley Turrentine **
Two Toms of Fun
The Variations
Village People
Lovelace Watkins
Al Wilson
Jimmy Witherspoon
** Betty Wright **
Robert Wright
The Younghearts
Effrem Zimbalist, Jr

This list is based on a list compiled by two New York City based organizations, the Patrice Lumumba Coalition and AJASS, based on research done by Michael C. Beaubien. Reprinted courtesy of Southern Africa Magazine. It is up to date as of April 83.

For more information, updates, changes call:
Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism (518) 489-1767

Boycott Entertainers Who Visit South Africa